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PA C K A G E S

 Week  Week-end

Lake Horizon  110min   60min  € 250 € 260

 Papaya Purée Scrub and After Sun soothing Massage 
 5 Balinese flowers Facial Treatment

mountain Horizon 110min   60min € 250 € 260

 «Cristaux des Prairies» Body Scrub
 and «Gelée de Givre» Body Wrap 

 «Prélude Alpin®» Facial Treatment

CoCooning esCapade 1 day   120min € 430

 Lunch Break
 Oriental Ritual 
 Alpeor or Cinq Mondes Facial Treatment 80min

Long stay esCapade 3 days   60min/day € 520

 Cinq Mondes Body Ritual 80min 
 Alpeor or Cinq Mondes Facial Treatment 80min 
 Hand and Foot Cocooning Care 110min 

absoLute esCapade 1 day   unLimited € 540

 Cinq Mondes Body Ritual 80min 
 Lunch Break 
 Alpeor Uticell anti-aging Treatment  
 Cocktail according to the inspiration of our Head Barman 
 Hand and Foot Cocooning Care 110min

S I G N AT U R E  M A S S A G E

 55min € 150 € 160 
 85min € 190  € 200 

An atmosphere, a music, a fragrance, a massage according to your wishes.
A smoothly awakening with a drink served in your treatment room. Our Gift Vouchers are available at Cristal Spa

or on our website

J O I N  U S

COCOONING CARE

Hands or Feet 50min € 85
Full treatment for a truly experience

 
additionaL basiC naiL poLisH

15min € 20
or semi permanent

30min € 45

deep CristaL  50min € 150 € 160

Complete care for deep muscle work. Ideal for athletes.

aWakening oF tHe senses massage

Week   Week-end

CristaL ÉpHémère  60min € 150 € 160

Treatment that is available throughout the seasons in the prestigious «Cristal» cabin.



FACIAL TREATMENTS  Week  Week-end

Balinese FloWers 20min € 70 € 75
Express radiance care inspired by Balinese beauty rituals.

5 Balinese FloWers 50min € 130 € 140
Global care suitable for all skin type and associated to dermapuncture®.

ko Bi do redensiFication 50min  € 140 € 150
Personalized anti-aging facial that prevents signs of aging.

ko Bi do GloBal anti-aGinG treatment 80min € 190 € 200
Global anti-aging with lifting and plumping movements. 

MASSAGES

scalp and Face massaGe 20min € 70 € 75
A good compromise for an optimal relaxation in 20 minutes only.

indian ayurvedic 50min € 130 € 140
A massage using an age-old Indian ritual to release muscular tension

leaving you fully revitalized.

suBlime polynesian 50min € 130 € 140
Inspired by Lomi-Lomi massage for an immediate feeling

of release from all your tensions.

royal Balinese 50min € 130 € 140
This massage includes gentle Thai pulling and traditional

stretching movements.

traditional oriental 50min € 130 € 140
An Oriental inspired massage to relax and soothe the mind

with slow and wrapping movements.

suBlime Bola 50min € 130 € 140
Inspired by ancestral Polynesian traditions

and designed especially for future mothers.

RECOMMENDATIONS & INFORMATIONS
To enjoy your treatment to its fullest we invite you to arrive 10 minutes at least before your appointment.

We offer you the access to the wellness area 1 hour prior to your appointment when booking a treatment when 
booking a treatment at the minimum price of € 140. A bathrobe, slippers and towels will be provided.

Any cancellation or amend to your booking must be made 24 hours prior or will be fully charged. Any delay in your 
arrival time will reduce the length of the treatment.

All our treatments are accessible to people over 16 years old. For teenagers aged 12 to 16, only 20-minutes facial 
treatments are available.
The «Awakening of the Senses» Massage and all Alpeor and Cinq Mondes facial treatments are suitable for pregnant 
women.Cinq Mondes’ «Sublime Bola» Massage is specially designed and dedicated to future mothers.

Cristal Spa is a unique space of rest and relaxation. For the comfort and wellness of everybody please switch your 
phone to flight mode.

MEMBERSHIP
Cristal Spa creates for you membership adapted to your needs and wishes.
Our reception is at your disposal for further information.

SCRUBS Week  Week-end

aromatic With spices 20min € 70 € 75
A blend of sea salts and spices according to a ritual from Java to energize the skin

leaving it radiant and silky smooth.

suBlime With tahitian monoï 20min € 70 € 75
A Polynesian ritual using the noni fruit and Monoï from Tahiti. Ideal for sensitive skins.

papaya purée 20min € 70 € 75
A gentle exfoliating scrub according to a ritual from Siam using papaya

and coconut to reveal your inner glow.

Beldi Black soap 20min € 75 € 80
A cleansing and purifying scrub according to a Morroccan ritual using olive oil,

cinnamon and eucalyptus.

RITUALS

ayurvedic 80min € 185 € 195
Aromatic Scrub with Spices combined with the Indian Ayurvedic Massage.

polynesian 80min € 185 € 195
Sublime Scrub with Tahitian Monoï combined with the Sublime Polynesian Massage.

Balinese 80min  € 185 € 195
Papaya Purée Scrub combined with the Royal Balinese Massage.

oriental 110min € 250 € 260
Hammam, Beldi Black Soap Scrub, Purifying Rhassoul wrapping

and the Traditional Oriental Massage.

EXPERT FACIAL TREATMENTS  Week  Week-end

prélude alpin® 50min  € 130 € 140
Discovery treatment - A genuine Swiss wellness cure enhanced by the power of plants.

pure harmonie® 60min  € 150 € 160
Matifying and rebalancing treatment for a healthy and purified skin.

Fraîches prairies® 60min   € 150 € 160
Moisturizing and revitalizing treatment for a fresh and radiant skin tone.

riches montaGnes® 60min   € 150 € 160
Nourishing and replenishing treatment offering intense skin moisturizing.

neW skin peelinG treatment 60min  € 150 € 160
Peeling, smoothing and oxygenating care for a glowing youthful and soft skin.

uticell anti-aGinG treatment 90min   € 190 € 200
State-of-the art anti-aging treatment for ultra-firming care, regenerating and repairing.

MASSAGE

entre pics et monts® 60min € 150 € 160
Deep invigorating massage.

RITUAL

Balade alpine 80min  € 185 € 195
«Cristaux des Prairies» body scrub and «Entre Pics et Monts®» massage.

*Our 50min Massages (except Sublime Bola) and our 80min Rituals are also available in Duet.

Monday to Saturday 10am to 8pm 

On Sunday 10am to 6.30pm

Allée de l’Impérial - 74000 Annecy

+33 (0)4 50 09 31 00 
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